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Ahepa Presents
Professor Chase
Token Of Esteem
Speakers Praise Pleasant.
Relationship Between
Hreek_Clnbs

Freshmen Elect
Officers For
Current Year
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In giving thanks, can von remember ' Can you remember
those who stand at the frontiers of pain and in their disquietude seek for something t<> be thankful for .' Is this a festive
day for you, or day of pensiveness .' Can you close your eyes
on .your security and comfort and wish security for those who
have it not ? When compassion comes to you, do you let it
pass as ,-i song that cannot be recalled, or do you consummate
your sympathy in a kind word or a deed '
Tin- Pharisee stood in Ihe temple and prayed . "God, I
£K thank thee, thai I am aol as other men are..." When you K:-:
piny, shall you pray for yourself or for others .' Shal von x
:•: give thanks for worldly goods, or for those things which are
eternal .' Can you lie glad Eor the sunshine and the rain ; for
X leisure hours ; for a mind uncertain and bewildered ; for
:•: courage which in the face of death and trouble remolds and
:•: creates .' Does the warmth of a room mean more to you than
the warmth in the heart of a Eriend .' Can you be more thankful for riches than for the love of woman, a smile from her, a
glance of her eyes, or a confiding word !
Shall you let this day of Thanksirivin<r end with the giving
of thanks .' Shall your prayer be ultimate, or will you take
it as a guarantee that binds you i" your fellow-man .' On this
day of Thanksgiving*, can you answer the defiance of love ?
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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MI. Include Valuable
Addition To Plan Proposed By
The Student

Joe Roman Furnishes
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Personal Faith
\ Doctor Gruening
In God Essential
Discusses Crises
For Extremities Perplexing World
Dr. Finnie Says

Student Government
Plan Annual Banquet

Outing Club Plans
New Features
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the Bates Bulletin of 1913.
"Somewhere in the seventies, a group, of college hoys.
Yielding to the temptation to be smart, engaged the attention
of a "farmer that had come to Lewiston with a load ot wood.
While these detained him, another group unharnessed his
horses, removed tihe. wheels from his wagon, and carried the
wheels and part of the harness a considerable distance to a
place difficult to discover.
The poor man on grasping the
situation searched long and fruitlessly for his property.
At
length in grief and despair he sought Pres. Cheney and
acquainted him with his trouble. Pres. Cheney promptly ordered the chapel bell rung and summoned all the young men to
chapel.
Then,with great earnestness he said to them, ''The man
whom you are tormenting may be humble and poor, but his
rights are as sacred as yours.. I expect you at once to restore
his property and to make honorable amends for your conduct."
The young men dispersed with a cheer, restored the wheels
to the wagon,0reharnessed the horses, apologized to the farmer
Jgave him a generous sum out of scanty purses, and sent him
on his way praising Pres. Cheney and his college.
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GOVERNING
TAKE STEPS TO
CAMPUS ELECTION IYSTEM
Junior Cabaret
Is Featured By
Novel Setting

A beautiful moss agate fountain
pen and pencil s.-l was present, I i,,
Froftusor Chase by the George Colby Chase local chapter of the American Hellenic Educational Progressive
As-sociation Thursday night, November 12, at the annual reception of :■:
the AHEPA and Phil Hellenic Society in K. of P. Hall.
In 1915, Professor and Mrs. Chase
entertained members of the Phil
Hellenic Club. This reception wa„ the
initial step in fostering a spirit of
Gordon Jones, known throughout friendliness and fellowship between
John Bertram Hall as "Pop," waw the local Creeks anil members of the
elected president o£ the
freshman Phil Hellenic Society.
class on the third
ballot a tier a
Approximately 150 members of
series of meetings in Little Theatre the Ahepa, Iheir wives, and those
!ast week. Jones was -selected from prominent in the Greek community,
were present at ffie reception. Tlie
a group of seven nominees.
At the same time Frances Hayden college wa3 represented by the memwas elected vice-president,
Robert bers of the Phil Hellenic, and ProfesKramer was chosen as treasurer, sor O. M. Itobinson.
Jerry Avery was selected as secMr. Potropolous, chairman for the
retary, and Edward Tierney
was evening, gave a brief but very Imnamed to represent the freshmen on pressive speech upon presenting the
ihe student council.
let io Professor Chase, stating "We
Jones Is gOO<! S|M :il,n
have always and will continue to
The first president of the entering hold you in our hearts for the great
class Is a popular leader. He is a Comfort and joy you ha v.- brought
good speaker, and intensely interest- us at all 'Mines."
ed in debating and public speaking
.Mr.
Harithas,
the
prominent
being winner of the New York Times Mechanic Falls attorney, eaten led
"Come again to know God!" was
Oratorical Contest in 192S. Jones' greetings of the Ahepa Chapter to the mesage of Dr. George P. Finni-.
home is in Parkridge, New Jersey.
ths Phil Hellenic and guests of the pastor of the North Baptist Church.
Kramer, treasurer of the claiss of i veiling.
Camden, New Jersey, at the second
'35, also claims New Jersey as his
Rushton Long, president of the vesper service of the year held in
home state. He is a graduate of Phil-Hellenic, in accepting the wel- the chapel. Sunday, Nov. 22,
1>:
Oranford High School, a member of come, stressed particularly the value Finnie, former pastor of the United
the Coach Buck Spink's freshman to the college club members of the Baptist Church of Lewiston, spoke
football team, and a promising hh-li fine relationship with the local on the subject of A Faith for Exjumper.
Greeks.
tremity", urging a returni from irMies Hayden is the only native of
religion ami disillusionment
to a
Mr.
Matthew
Frangedakis,
honoMaine selected as an officer. The
personal relationship with "the Qod
rary
member
of
the
club,
and
promivice-president matriculated to Bates
of Jesus, Abraham, and Jacob, men
from Deering High in Portland iiiiil Ahepa. urged members of the who faced extremities
In
their
I'hil-Hellenic
to
learn
to
speak
where she had an enviable 'record
lives."
modern
Greek,
in
preparation
lor
a
as a leader in extra-cnricula ac"We have lost Qod in the more
tivities. She is at present a memb.-r possible trip to Greece, <i country personal sense". Dr. Finnie explain
noted
for
its
rich
type
of
culture
and
of the Y. \V. C. A., the W. A. A.,
ed, "and have found lliiu scientia it.
and the Heelers.
fically. He is all about us in the
Professor Chase emphasized the cosmic universe.
Miss Avery is secretary
but we
haven't
principle
of
friendship
found
in
The secretary of the freshmen.
wrestled With Him personally".
numerous
classic
greek
leg
i
Miss Avery, is a member of her
Material things transient
class field hockey team as well as comparing it with the friendly relabeing especially interested in itlie tionship that has existed for twenty
Dr. Finnie spoke of the past two
work of the Young Women's Christ- years between the Greek community years as a period in which men have
iian Association. She is a graduate and the Phil-Hellenic club.
learned as Jacob of the Bible learnof Northfield
Seminary and her
are here
Mrs. Chase gave a very interesting ed that material things
borne is in Brockton. Mass.
Social
and vivid description of the first re- today and gone tomorrow.
The selection of Tierney as repre- ception in 1915. and Anthony Rallis. and economic upheaval has forced
6entative to the Student Council was i formerly of Haverhill, Mass.. des- men to account for themselves ;,s
iprobably ihe most popular made bylcribed a presentation by the club of Jacob did in Biblical times, when he
the class. He was the only officer i Buripedes' "Hippolytus". presented looked upon his material wealth and
perhaps torelected on the first ballot, and there| in 1919 in Haverhill. Professor Rob- his people vanishing
were more nominees for this position j inson also gave a brief talk admiring evei.
The period immediately
follow
than any other. Tierney is a member the line relationship that exists
ing the world war was eil jd by Dr.
of Coach
Bay Thompson's track between the two clubs.
squad, being a competitor among
Refreshments, Greek dances, and Finnie as one in which the illusion
was shattered
tor
his classmates for middle distance songs including the Greek National of nationalism
honors.
Anthem
and
tho
Alma
Mater, those men who returned broken and
disillusioned, unable to find again a
The elections were
under the brought Ihe evening lo a .-loi.i-.
place in the social order, and the
supervision of the Student Council.
present period is one in which the
Randolph Weatherbee presided unideal of internationalism is threattil the election of Jones as president,
ened, snee contrary to the ideal of
and then the deader of the class took
peace, jealousy, suspicion, and war
charge of the meetings.
strut about the earth. Human be——
:o:
ings are asking
"Where shall we
go?" "What has gone out of our
Nancy Byrd Turner, the well lives?" "Where shall we find solace
known poet, has chosen "Poet's Own and strength?"
Tale" as the subjetct of her talk to
God source of strength
be given at the annual banquet of
Dr. Finnie advised in his chapel
the Women's Student Government, talk that we go back to the God of
The regular monthly meeting of Wednesday, December, 2. The event, other crises and extremities, "the
the Outing Club, held last Thursday which is to be formal, will take place substantial force of
the universe,
evenin, in the Outing Club Room, in Rand Hall at 6 o'clock.
the one abiding source of convicKate Hall, the president of the or- tion and strength".
Alumni Gymnasium, was attended
by the Junior Body and the Board ganisation, will be the toastmietress.
Great men
of all
times have
Lucienne Blanchard will render a learned that in the time when the
of directors.
The meeting was devoted to the vocal solo and a trio consisting of material things.
the solidarity of
Almus Thorpe, Clyde Holbrook and life, and even love have vanished,
discussion of new projets.
The matter of policing the skating Norman DeMarco will furnish the human beings must have God. Exrink, if such a rink can be made .music during the evening's program. amples of man's need for a personal
on Lake Andrews, in order to make The dining hall will be attractively God were found by Dr. Finney In
possible Sunday afternoon skating, decorated for the occasion and an Jacob of Biblical history, who, afwas discussed. It was decided that in excellent menu has been selected. ter robbing his brother of his birthorder to do this the cooperation of Grace Page, the chairman of the right and becoming prosperous in
the entire student body must be se- committee in charge, is assisted by another land, wished to return to
Marjorie Briggs and Mary Gardner. his old home, and saw all of his
cured.
possessions vanish when he met his
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
avenging brother; the carpenter of
Nazareth, a man of dreams and
X
ideals who saw his ideals shattered,
his friends and nation against him;
Washington during the severe winter of the Revolution,
praying to
By CLIVE KNOWLES
God at Valley Forge, and Lincoln
keeling in prayer in the White
Lest Bates men of todav should think of their predecessors
House during the crisis of his peof fifty years a<ro as the sternfaced, tame looking individuals
riod.
To the question "Where shall we
such as are to be seen in the pictures of that tune, it may be
go?" Dr. Finnie answered, "Where
well to quote the following from an article of Pres. Chase in
else can we go but to God?"

Gordon Jones Is President;
Frances Hayden, Vicepresident

PHIOn TEN CENTS

l»Ol

Mrs. Knapp Hostess
At Birthday Tea
The co-eds whose birthdays come
in November were entertained at the
name of Mrs. Fred A. Knapp on
Mountain Ave., last Thursday afternoon. A number of very enjoyable
games were played and then a
luncheon was served.
The following November Girls
were at the tea: Cora Bumpus, Gertrude Young, Joyce Foster, Glenna
Hobbs, Maxine Curtiss, Evelyn Anthol, Arlins Edwards, Mildred Hollywood, luge von Mueller, Helen
Hamlin, Hilda Jellison, Dorothy
Randolph,
Florence James, Grace
Page, Patricia Abbott, Eleanor Robie, Mary York, Shirlie Austin, Elizabeth Taylor, Elsie Seigel, Elizabeth Lord, Violet Blanchard, Barbara Littlefield, and Frances Hayden.

Bj VINCENT III XI.UAL'

Are we to strive to recover from
the existing quagmire which we call
the depression only to come back
i what we bad before?—Or. Ernest
Gruening. Editor of the Portland and
Evi ling v we, speaking to a group
in Chase Hall last night, says no.
Dr. Groaning, during an expert
survej of present conditions, and
uh.it he termed the folly of the optimistic psychology of the Coolidge
era. maintained that we must seek
new leadership more in accordance
with the views of economists. He
aid thai we should develop an intormed public opinion through more
ext<
ading on the .present
problems.
Everywhere, he pointed out, we
the ret bs of the upheaval of
1914. In Russia, an experiment Is
being tried which" almost isolates
thai country from the rest of the
world. Germany facts a situation
which is baffling financiers of Europe and America, and which may
lead to the overthrow of the present
financial system in Europe. Great
Britain is suffering a terrible depression.
Another problem is being created
by the Maudlin-kin controversy. Dr.
Gruening seen in it the materials for
world
war.
which.
he
predict;.
would
destroy
western
civilization.
Dr. Gruening closed his lecture
with a modern adaptation of the
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address interS-persi I
with
phrases from the
li laration of Independence. In this
clever composition, he emphasizes
still further the need of a new point
Of view with which we should regard our perplexing situation.
An open forum followed, during
which Dr. Gruening delighted the
audience with liis brilliant answers.
President Clifton D. Gray presided.

Foundation Announces
Goethe Essay Contest
in commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the death of Goethe
the Carl Srliurz Memorial Foundation. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., announ' • a national assay contest, which
Is open to all undergraduates at
^es and universities throughout
the United States.
Liberal cash
prizes, amounting to almost $1,000,
are announced. The first prize for
an English essay is $200 and a similar first prize is offered for the best
• asay written in German. The choice
of subjects and the rules of the
contest are announced on a poster
which has been distributed to all
instittttitons of higher learning. Essays must be submitted to the headquarters of the Foundation in Philadelphia not later than September 15,
1932. and are limited to 5,000
words. A number of prominent professors of German at some of the
leading American co\leges and universities have agreed to serve as
judges.
Bates people interested in this essay competition are urged to consult Dr. A. N. Leonard for further
information.

Dr. and Mrs. Mabee
Give Dinner Party
Dr. and Mrs. Mabee gave a dinner
party for thefcr discussion groups at
their home on College St., at six
o'clock, Nov. 18. Thirty-five were
present.
Grace was said by Dr. Mabee after which the hymn, "Break Thou
the Bread of Life" was sung. After
dinner a short program was enjoyed: Venetian Love Song, a piano solo by Dorothy Stevens '35, and Little Orphan Annie, a musical reading by Dorothy Will?, accompanied
by Dorothy Steven-.. A short discussion by the individual groups ended
the series of discussion groups.

Music—Credit Due to
the Committee
Saturday evening from 7.45 to
11.30 a colorful crowd of about 100
couples gathered at the bottom of
the sea to dance. The event was the
annual Junior Cabaret—the bottom
of the sea. Chase Hall. Blue waves
full of orange fish with bright eyes
rippled overhead—ail! too realistic
octopuses crawled on the walls and
underneath it all was the group of
revelers dancing under crystal l>ull\
or seated at the tables around the
room and attended by hurrying sailors. Cabaret once again ha.; gone
down in the annals of college affaire
as a striking, .successful event.
Music by Joe Roman
One of the features of the evening
was Joe Roman's orchestra, which
furnished not only the music but also
a 5-act entertainment. The first ad
was a clever solo "Steamboat Bill"
accompanied by the orchestra. A brio
followed with a medley of popular
songs while a musical skit to the
theme of "They a int. done right by
our Nell" formed the third act. After
a solo "Boy of Mine" Joe Roman's
favorite "Tiger Rag" wound up the
entertainment in climactic fashion.
The whole affair was cleverly
worked out in detail even to the menu cards which
were made to
represent fish. The ushers and waiters as well as the cigarette girl wore
white sailor uniforms and the host.
Bruce I'attison was dressed a. :.
ship's captain.
i'olillllitlee llfjnn III iliMlit

A great deal of credit is due to
the committee who worked all day
long to accomplish the unique effect.
The members were: Kenneth Wood.
chairman, Prances Brackett, Lucille
Jack. Rosamond Melcher,
Dorothy
O'Hara,
Barbara
Stuart,
Arnold
Adams, Roger Crafts, Vincent Kirby,
and John Stevens.
President and Mrs. Gray,
Dean
Clark, and Professor G. M. Robinson
were the guests of the class of "',:!
and the chaperones were Mr. and
lire. Harry W. Rowe, and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Ross.

Thomas '31, Rhodes
Scholar Candidate
Howard E. Thomas, now of Harvard Law School, a graduate of Bates in last year's class, will be the
Bates nominee to stand examination
in the Rhodes Scholarships trails to
take place December 5th in Augusta.
Thomas was an outstanding student
while at Bates, entering into numerous activities major of which
was editor-in-chief of The Student,
and Varsity Debating.
A dispatch from Brunswick contains the following information: On
November 4, 1931, President Frank
Aydelotte of Swarthmore College,
American Secretary to the Rhodes
Trustees announced the personnel of
the Maine State Committee of Selection for the Rhodes Scholarships:
Chairman, Dr. Augustus O. Thomas,
Secretary-General of the
World
Federation of Education Associations
Washington, D. C; Secretary, Professor Thomas Means (Connecticut and
Merton, 1911) Bowdoin College;
Dean Paul Xixon, (Connecticut and
Balliol, 1904)
Bowdoin College;
Professor S. R. Ashby, (Texas and
Merton, 1904) University of Maine;
Professor C. J. Weber,
(Maryland
and Queen's, 1914) Colby Colege.
The Committee is to meet the
candidates in Augusta, Saturday,
December 5th and select two candidates from the following list. These
two candidates, and two from each
of the other New England States are
to meet subsequently in Boston for
the final Slection of Four Scholars to
represent New England. The Maine
State candidates are as follows:
Philip J. Brockway, Arthur Brown,
Millard A. Libby, Richard N. Sanger,
George T. Sewall, Charles F. Stanwood, Howard E. Thomas.

Ballots. Checkers, Wardens, and Supervised Booths
Proposed Nomination System Renovated and
Strengthened Small Clubs to Be Allowed to
Enter S\ stem Meel ing this Week
Definite action, in Ihe form of concrete recommendations, was
taken last w.-ek by both siihlini Council and student Government
boards to bring aboul on the Bates campus a system of elections.
Letters addressed u> "The Student" are carried in tfa
umn
stating the opinion, of the governing
- and promise of definite action
in the near future. Unofficial word
has it that representativ s fxom Student Council and Stnndenl Govern
ment will meet somi
" i.
to draw up Bnai plane and egula
tions tor the election Bystem.
In an iasue of The Student of
Sept< mh r 30, 1931, thei
atred
• lltorieI <■ iommen la Ion ■
i baI a
systi in of le ■ ion IM
I ta frltehed.
The letters from
u for the
governing board; :u.iki> valuable ad
ditione to i he orig Inal e ihemi,
A
nominal tog
retem
I her inafter
propo-c I ii> Mis Lucil • Ja i. «it li
I'll. >l ixilii.l Goi . .

To the Editor ,.r Th

out which the system of elections
would not function to its utmost
capacity. Hr. Weatherbee proposes a
plan whereby small clubs may come
into ih system sho-uM they so delire.
The plan as enlarged by Student
Council representatives recommends
thai eRher a whole day or part of a
day besel a Ide for general elections.
In the morning of election day, it is
proposi I to have an address in Chain rning some phase of voting
;•:: I !'
li is expected that when this plan
Is put Into operation election day at
I become one of the most
important tun,'tions on the college
c.i Lends i

OIIIIIII

The si mi. in Council

Studer,

To the iviiior or the Student:
Sir:
Tin. Student Council has given
some consideration to your sugi in tor carrying on elections and
I ilmii. ii bs about unanimous in its
,I|I ulon that some plan like the one
you suggest .Mould be put into effect
year. The Student Council and
h nl Government will meet dur-

Sir:
Aft er »l lo- con ti leral ion of the
in' led ystcui of . e
to proposed
by the "Si udenl " of Sept. 30, I 93 I.
the commit i •■ 11i he
Bide of the campus, composed of
representatives of Stud nl Goi
ment. Women's Athletic Association,
an.I Y W. C. A., Indorse- the propotl arid
mendatioiu; to I he i>
The Bystem propoa I would incorporate a genera] election day to
he declare i by i he t; udenl
ing board- a
week before Ea
recesB. Th >
i would
i I lie
di signate I i las -room . where t he
men and women would
rote
arately. The room would be under
supervision of tellers and wardens.
One large ballot would be used, aad
upon re iviv • • h< b : ol
a I
would check the voter's name from
the class list. The marked balloi
would I)" pin ■■■ I in -i balloi boi
the teller would again Chech
the
name from the lisl a h.i\.
Separate meetings of each
won:.i be held I wo « eh i bi ;
i he
election to nominate the :lass ofli. ere. The plan would be W :
out under supervision ol the Student Council and Governm nt.
In addition, the commit
definite recommendations which
believe would aid in the effective
working out ol the
Sample
ballots should be posted on the e I
tral bulletin board, and in the dormitories at leas! one week prl >r of the
day set for the general <■!. stion. To
avoid any contusion in respect to th
choice of tellers, thi
the cases woul la
women, and Hit- treasurer as
for the men.
Voting bool
recommended.
The system of oomk) itiOJ
I
be revolutionized to corn :
the election plan. Ar pre i at, iii ire
is a Council, composed of worn a
holding the chief office in thi
rioito boards and organ! :.,:.■
elaunco. Tiny are In charge ol the
nomination- tor new officers tor women, and have so su • •
.
;,.■complished their purposes, that no
change is advise! in this. A BCh
is proposed by which class nominations may be made in a m
tematic way. The President and
Vice-President of each class would
appoint jointly a committee composed of three men and three women,
no two of which should come from
the same dormitory, and one of
which should be from off-cannpus.
Under this method, no one group
would secure all the influence or
be over-represented. This committee
wou'.l meet together, and nominate
at least two. and not more than
three candidates for each class office.
The names of the nominees would be
placed upon the general ballot, and
voted upon at the general election.
Respectfu'.ly submitted,
LUCILE JACK, '33
Representative of
Student Government.

Ijjjga lO Wf»rj5 '""'*j —

..In in \th.vli will lie suitable to
both the men's and women's orgai.ms.
I am familiar with the plan which
Mi . Jack L; advocating in this
ue of the Student and I
only a few changes in
ai tail which came up at the discussion that the Student Council had on
the
Wii l. I think that the system
i Dominations that Miss Jack sugI i- the best one that could be
worked out, and 1 think that plan of
ns needs only a few changes
to procedure.
In my opinion the elections should
in hi ! i In one single room in voting
which the Student Council
have built and which could
ip for the afternoon of electlon day in the "Y" Room of Chase
: the Little Theatre. Holdtng all the el< :tions in one room
would have the advantages of reducing the number of officials needed
and would center the responsibility
tor honest election upon a comparatively few officials who would
all be together in one room.
Long ballots should be printed;
r the men, with the nominees
for the Student Council, Athletic
Council, Y. M. C. A. Publishing
Board and any other offices for
Whl h the whole student body should
v
' >t*er for the women with
the Student Government, w. A A.,
S". W\ C. A., Publishing Board, etc.
8 would be responsible for
mimeographed its own list of
' ii. and this plan would
lion any clubs who wished to come
■ ■ ■'■ their officers at this
i I el< etlon by two
simple
ins:
i'
handing the Student Couni Student Government mimeo>ed ballots for their members'
Use.

">nd,
handing
the
Student
Council and Student Government
two lists of their members eligible
to vote.
The procedure then would be
something like this: A man (or woman | would come in the door and
approa ih the table where two Student Council and two Student Govient checkers sit and say. for
example, "Smith, ':f4, Spofford Club
and Polities Club." Whereupon the
checkers would check his name and
eligibility on the prepared sheets,
give him the regular long ballot with
the nominaes for Student Council,
Athletic Council, Y. M. C. A., Publishing Board, etc., and in addition
Sophomore Class, Spofford Club, and
n smaller ballot for each of the
Politics Club. From there he steps
into a booth, marks his ballots in
. goes to the next table where
he is checked off by Student Council and Student Government members
as he drops hie ballots into the
ballot box.
This method, I believe, would be
superior to the present haphazard system.
Respectfully,
RANDOLPH WEATHERBEE,
President, Student Council.

The "Student" wishes
all a pleasant Thanksgiving vacation.
>:'
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ii i tii*
concerned in the Home Economics
department
if it were run in conjunction wjth a marriage bureau—
such are ideas offered by the Picaroon, to Amherst professors so that
they may have wide-awake classes.
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I THE BATES STUDENT

The World

EDITOB - IN - CHIEF
Valery Buratl. "88
(Tel. 1056)
rultishing Office Tel. 4490
MANAGING EDITOB
Elden H. Duatin. '32
(Tel. 1382)
General News Editor
William Dunham. "32
M
(Tel. 84121)
SportB Editor
Parker Mann. '32
(Tel. 763)
Intercollegiate Editor
Mary Hoag, '32

^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXA

BUSINESS MANAGER
Robert I* Boy team.
(Tel. 83364)
Woman'I Editor
Dorothy Fuge.
(TeL 3207)
Debate Editor
Shirley Cave,
(Tel. 3207)
Women's Atneletlca
Alihea Howe,

By NORM AX >larDOX.VLJ>
'32
'32
'82
'32

EDITOKIAE STAIT
Frank Byron, '83
linear Derby. '33
Jliidred Hollywood, '33
Aintee Irish. '33
Lucille Jack. '33
Florence .lames, '33
Tliclma Kittredge. '83
Clive Knowles, '83
Dorothy O'Hara. '33
Dawn Orcutt '33
Alice Purington. '33
Margaret Ranlett, '33

Samuel Scolnik, '33
Martaret Batcman, '32
Dorothy SUples. ' 33
Muriel Bliss. '32
Elinor Williams. '38
.
Testa Brown, '32
Kenneth Wood, '33
Augusta Cohen. '32
Marjorie
Bennett,
'34
Bertha W. Critchell. '32
Nancy Croekett. '34
Parker .1. Deitcr. '32
Doris W. McAllister. '34
Bobert Hanson. '32
Frank Murray, '84
Rosamond Nichols, '32
Thomas Musgrave, '34
Elizabeth Seigel, '32
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AN APOLOGY IS DUE

i

An apologj
la
due
from
the
Council on Athletics to the chairman of the Football Banquet and
his committee, N'o organization at
Rates in recent years has been so
guilty "i sin li an unnecessary, discourteous, mandatory
act as, was
the Council in session last Tuesday
night.
Sometime ago the President
of
the college asked a faculty member,
who was also a member of the
Council on Athletics,
to serve as
chairman of the Fool ball Banquet.
This chaii-man
selected
his
own
committee Which included two other
member; of the Council on Athletics. The committee
agreed
that
this year i lie banquet
would
be
open to the young women
of the
college and preparations were madeto i hat effect.
Wednesda} morning the student
chairman »f the committee publicly
announced that the banquet would
be open lo
women, only
to find
later in the day ilial Hie Council on
Athletics, perhaps supported by the
Varsity Club, had voted Hie night
before to withhold iis necessary and
expected financial
Bupporl
unless
women were entirely excluded from
the Banquet. Whereupon the chairman was forced to give an apology
to the women, and after which he

aim .ii. asitfetmir 'ruafgued. <■ *hieh
they
Should have done.
J-Uthough
they had already done most, of the
work. The
latest development Is
that
the
banquet
has
been indefinitely postponed.
The original committee was composed largely
of Athletic
Council
representatives. Why did those representatives reverse their vote after agreeing to the original plans?
Since they made their decision
to
withdraw financial support Tuesday
night why did they not notify the
chairman of the banquet in time to
prevent
public announcement
in
Chapel Wednesday morning?
Virtually, the Football
Banquet
committee was a committee of the
Council on Athletics.
Why
then,
once placing faith in this committee,
unofficially
of
course,
but
.nominally, did the Council
break
faith when plans were definite and
nearly
completed?
Where is the
political honor of the
Council on
Athletics? Where is its
appreciation for the long, varied, and efficient service
of ihe chairman
in
question?
The student body expects,
and
shall look for. a public apology from
the Council
on
Athletics
to the
young women
of this college,
tt)
the football men because their banquet
has necessarily been
postponed, and most of all to the chairman of the Football
Banquet and
his committee.

SHYSTER SALESMEN
An incident that occurred in the
.past week vivifies considerably the
fact that college students must be
wary
of salesmen
who approach
them with attractive off ere of clothes,
periodicals,
or other merchandize.
There Is a college rule that prohibits
peddlars from canvassing dormitory
rooms, but often this rule is evaded
with the result thai salesmen with
the charlatan's
finesse
find their
mark In trusting but gullible students.
The ..incident which occurred last
week was
brought to
light when
merchandise which had been ordered
from such maScepvesennUag salesmen
was delivered to several buyers aud
it wa,> lound that 'the goods' did not
match the samples, but were inferior
in value more than 50 per cent.
The Bursar of Bates College immediately took an interest in the affair, engaged the services of
the
Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce
with the result that an investigation
and a promise of good-will was obtained from the company in question.
Should no satisfaction be eventually
obtained from this company The Student shall fee! justified In making a
pablic exposition of the tactics
of
its agfiste, without fear of a suit for

The Student

A HOUSE DIVIDED
On the matter of Freshman Inltialion, as made evident by statements
in the Inquiring Reporter column
this week, the Studsnt
Council is
divided into two more or less distinct groups: Those who favor the
abolishment of wholesale initiation
tnd those who would either retain
t in its present degree or revert to
in initiation of .more severe term-.
Those who have without cquivjcitlon stated themselves in favor of
abolishing initiation, and with whom
The Student is glad to allign itself.
.tre Randolph Weatherbee. President;
Ralph Long. Senior Representative:
Arnold Adams. Junior Representative; Henry Lavallee. Junior Representative; and James Balano. Sophomore Representative and President
of the Garnet Key.
The party in opposition to abolish
ment is composed of Raymond Mc"luskey.
Vice-President;
Clinton
Dill, .Senior Representative; Robert.
Swetf, Secretary; and John Cooper.
Sophomore Representative.
The newly elected Freshman Representative, Bdw.rd TlerrT. lavors
moderate
initiation.
Should
he
Icfinilely allign himself with ihono
f
in :-vor of abolishing initiation ns
i' now stands, then those in favor of
abolishment will
have a clear malority. Should he. on the other hand,
join those who plead for retention or
■i return to an older system, them
ihe Council will be dead-locked, five
to five, with the president voting.
As matters stand,
it is evident
that the fight
within the Student
Council itself will be a close one In
the event that this matter is taken
up for legislation. In the opinion of
The Student, shouild
the
present
Council fail to deal a death blow to
initiation as it exists, then it
wi.ll
have failed to do a service of merit
to its college.
In weighing the argu.men's
of
those in favor of retaining
Freshman Initiation, they seem to be sustained my mere emotional reasons.
The -logic is that Freshman Initiation
is a begetter of
happy, endearing
memories, and that, for this reason
it should be retained.
Perhaps those
who favor retention have deeper reasons, but. thus
far they have not been stated with
any degree of convincing force. Mr.
Cooper, perhaps, would
place
the
Garnet Key in complete control, because as a member of this year's
Garnet Key, he feels loyalty to his
fellow Key members imperative upon
him.
The Student makes the suggestion
here that the Student Council pass
a regulation prohibiting the seating
in the Student Council of men who
are also members of the Garnet Key.
in case the eventual decision is to
retain
the Garnet Key.
This suggestion is made with the assumption
that individuals who by membership
are prejudiced in favor of the Garnet
Key cannot give their highest judicial
talents to Student Council decisions.
It is to be expected that an institution with such supposedly
deeprooted traditions as the initiating of
Freshmen will
be supported
with
emotional reasons euch
as those
presented by the
Student
Council
members in favor of retention. The
Student, however, pleads with the
■student body for a more intellectual
and intelligent viewpoint in which
the
harm
of
initiation
becomes
evident.
A word of gratitude is expressed
to Mr. Weatherbee. who disregarding
the general belief that his viewpoint
and The Student's were opposed, has
not
deviated
from
his
original
thoughts on this matter. An editor's
note,
unfortunately
worded,
appended to a communication in these
columns some time ago,
was construed as containing personal criticlijm of Mr. Weatherbee, and the
editor te grateful that Mr. Weatherbee has overlooked the ambiguity of
the note, which attempted to state a
journalistic attitude
and
nothing
else.

ELECTION SYSTEM '
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Amid the welter
of
conflicting,
claim* and counterclaims
of
thei
Japanese and Chinese in Manchuria,
there has arise, great wonder as to
what it is all about. This Manehurian
di,trict has been a sore spot in Asia-:
tic politics for years with Ru^ians,
anj Japanese seeking to dominate
there. Manchuria is
weH worth a
struggle being rich in oil and mineral
resources as well as being the home
of the famous "soy" bean, a product
invaluable in the diversity and nature of its uses. Russia has always
wanted the economic resources
of
Manchuria, and especially its potentialities for developing
a
Russian
port ice-free the year round. Japan,
in her turn, has felt that this spot
with its eminently suitable economic
opportunities was the place for her
teeming population to expand. Thus
the stage was set for international '
rivalry at China's expense.
Ths
Sino-Japanese
war
which
•'.prung out of the Japanese encroachments in China set in motion the
chain of events culminating in the
present drama. Victorious Japan was
thwarted in her attempt to annex
Manchuria as a prize of war by the
intervention and moral force of Russia and Germany. These nations per•ratted Japan to take ihe island of
Formoaa, while they helped them- v s to territory iii China proper,
Rir -la got her plum in a twenty-five
year lease over the Manehurian Railway. In 1905, however. Japan made

Ru.r.sia in the Russo-Japanese war.
She took aver the Ru.<lan leases in
Manchuria and later in the
Great;
War drove Germany from the Shantung peninsula near Manchuria, thus
pomplete.lv dominating that portion
of A3ia.
To insure her
continued
dominance, Japan forced, in her famous Twenty-one Demands,
China
to accede to considerable extension
of the twenty-five year lease on the
Manehurian Railway. All went well
fcr Japan nntffl aboUt 1925 when the
* f
.. ,^,
in ch!na!
*;"w** winf it rtrenuous attempts
fc™**^\ ^l™! imposluon^ I
^ ^^
by force
of arm6
the
Washington conference in
considered
lg22
Cnina.s case was

suited in an appeal^bj China^ine
League of
Nations
Subsequenuj
strong moral fo«-«wa,, brought upon
Japan by the ^MB" Council ana
the United SUte.^•gg||**g*
but to no avail.
Japan
and China :
were unable to
compromise
their
stand in th2 matter. Japan wants to
arbitrate first and evacuate
afterward:-; China. Japanese evacuation;
first and arbitration afterwards. The
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Notice the wording of the smoking
rule for women at the University of
Vermont. "College women shall not
smoke in college buildings or in public places".
(BY MARY F. HOAG)

final move, as Ufc 8°es to preos. M
that Japan
has accepted
an
in-1
This is
what may
result from
vostigation by a League Commission.;
freshman initiation. Two freshmen
What the outcome wW be is hard toat Boston University are bringing a
deter.mine.
The writer is inclined to feel that i suit against the University for damJapan's stand on the matter is jus- ages.
tified. Whether or not the lease exand Japan relinquished
the Shan"Lots of Loving and no expense,
tension was forced on China, as she
tung peninsula making, at the same claims, is immaterial. The point is that's my idea of the idea1! date",
time, several important concessions that Chinese Military forces, uncon- states a prominent Theology student
to China. Since then. China has unthe
group of extrollable by any central Chinese gov- at B. U. Lock,
ceasingly ™"fn^mP>f ^Jf^™ eminent, have been using Manchuria perienced activity men at C. B. A.,
w? ^llT^TLZ™ inhev *; a battle arena seriously endanger- says a date must be a .pleasant conversationalist, and a la. Kay Frances.
errnory She ^been
nab" to »C Japanese
life
and
property,
tern,on. &ne nas Deen
»»«
, Japan, in view of China's impotence, The football players are mostly keen
1
put forward a solid ^f .'" "^j has had to eetablish order and safety on blonds, good dancers, temperate
fight, however, due to the internal j for her nationaUj. Later 6he could and coy.
Women too,
have their
wars waged
by generals
of
tne n.irdlv withdraw her troops to await ideals.
various provinces who swear alle- lfjp ^
and tediou6 arbi,ration proThe rating of a model man by the
glance to
no central
government.
wj h , on,dftions etill unsettled. !
m*
1
1
■ __ ^_
-UllOMAIl
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co-eds of the University of Southern
The
present
trying
situation
to. Th
itua|,:on is a parallel of Americaused by the activities of! certain I
can
we California is as follows: intelligenn a[.Uon ,n NU.araf?ua!
law'.e- ? Chinese generals who have censure
Japan,
and
not
United ce. 20 percent, cultural background.
harassed the Japanese in Manchuria States?
15 percent, personality. 10 percent,
to the extent that Japanese punitive
courtesy. 10 percent, sense of huforcss have ventured
outside
the
mor. 10 percent, physical fitness. 5
territory restrictions of the leases.
percent, understanding of the meanOne Chinese genral
in .particular.
K.lna Ferber,
in
comparing the ing of the word "No", 5 percent, eoMah by name, by frequent attacks American and European College stu- ciaJ poise, 5 percent, dancing abilhas drawn the Japanese field com- dents, comments on the absence of' ity, 5 percent.
mander to pursue him as far as the serious-mindedness among our stuMaybe
mathematics
would
be
Taitnihar Station,
dangerous
near dents. She claims that American stuthe present Russian sphere of in- dents are not able to talk on any' more interesting if the curve of prol'.uence. The zeal in pursuit shown | subject intelligently, except about a bability cou.ld be Illustrated by a litby the Japanese is due. no doubt, to j football game. She should have been tle poker-party at each class; the
the::- irritation ovpr the
economic i invited to the recent Politics Club geology department cou'ld stimulate
boycott with
which
China
fights | open forum discussion on disarma- interest by arranging rock-throwing
contests;
the girls would be more
their stay in Manchuria. The move- ment.

Anyone who brings a woman to
the football games at the University
of Colorado, is forced
to make a
speech to the entire stadium. Evidently women
are not wanted at
football games in the west any more
than they are at football banquets
in an eastern college on the Androscoggin.
Dr. W.-C. Krueger, instructor in
psychology at Detroit College deplored the present
system of required credits, and ridiculed the idea
of mathematics and the classics as
ideal subjects
for
improving the
mind.
A .professor
at
the New River
State College gave the following as
his opinion why so many people attend footbaill games. "One-half go
to see the game, while the other half
go to see the band. The boys go to
see the girls, and the girls go to see
what the other girls are wearing".
President George Thomas of the
University of Utah recently asked
the c5-eds to share in the cost of
dates.
Ju-a 'listen to this! Co-eds at the
University of Missouri cannot consult a dentist unless accompanied by
a chaperone.
No doubt this is another
non-enforced
.rule of their
"Joke-book".
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they're fresh
CAMELS

are never parched or toasted!

FOLKS who smoke really fresh cigarettes made
from choice sun-ripened tobaccos never have to
give a thought to their throats.

these choice sun-ripened tobaccos—that would only
drive off or destroy the natural moisture that makes
Camels fresh in nature's own mild way.

Thai's because such fresh cigarettes retain natural
moisture —and are gratefully smooth, cool, throatfriendly, mild.

The Camel Humidor Pack protects a fine cigarette
fresh with natural moisture — it could do little or
nothing to freshen a cigarette that is dried-out or
factory-stale.

Camels are the fresh cigarette — everyone knows
that now—they're blended from the finest Turkish
and mild Domestic tobaccos that money and skill
can buy.

If you smoke for pleasure, see for yourself what
freshness means in mildness and flavor — switch to
Camels for just one day—then leave them, if you can!

We would never dream of parching or toasting

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
ft inslon-Salem. N. C.

F. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's CoasMo-Coast Radio Programs
HOUR. Morton Downey, Tony
^ OB*, and < mi. I (lr.li..-ir:i. direction Jacques
Renard, every night except Sunday, Columbia
Broadcasting System
CAMEL QUARTER

^^k

^^^^

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER IIOl'P.AIice JoT,"Old
Hunch," and Prince Albert Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan, every night except Son.
day, N.B.C. Red Network

Sep local paper for time

I AMELS
Made FR£§H-£ept FRESH

0 Don't remove tk* Mcttturfrprodf wrtppUg from y^ur
pockags ofCtmels aftsr you open it. The Camel Humidor
Pack is protection against perfume and ponder odors,
dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in the dry
atmosphere ofanificud heat, the Camel Humidor Pack
delivers fresh Camels and ***** them right until the last
One has been stv.eked
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Obviously
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be done "without reservations"
Com lete ab
tins.- Com;
customs and traditions as they were' m-ain8
P
olishment of co- respect a limited number of benefi- ament failed thus far so miserably:
about the matter?"
education rules. ten o'clock rules. cial restrictions, the initiation pe- Is it for lack of fine leadership and
explained to us. Next years Fresh>A T T I M E
QNAPPY
of off-campus dance riod wi„ become of valuable ser- intelligent proposals? I do not
men should have the same respect modiflcation
RANDOLPH WEATHERBEE, '32
think so. Rather it is due to the
rules, maintenance of cap, walk and vice to the Freshmen.
Until
that
for
our
viewpoint.
This
respect
f
N
N
I
»
OpoBTSWEAR
PRESIDENT
'Hello' rules, would
I think,
be time, the inception term cannot but inability of these "so-called" execucomes from a healthy fear of settives and representatives to move
GRIFFON CLOTHES FOR MEN
1 advocate the abolition of Fresh- ting up standards of their own in more satisfactory.
create ill feeling.
the clumsy political machines which
'Charge Account Service
A revision of rules is necessary
man Initiation
(with the Garnet preference to accepting the tradithey represent. Working under such
Key) at Bates for the following tions that are so much a part of our and the tendency Is and should be
109-111 Lisbon St..
CORTELL'S
Lewiston. MUne.
■txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx a handicap, will the League of Nareasons:
college.
If they fail to adopt the towards leniency. The fact that frations
be
able
to
do
any
more
than
1. I do not believe that it fulfills idea of "What do I owe my col- ternity colleges maintain fraternity
delay impending disaster?
If it
its purpose of adjusting the fresh- lege?" instead of "What does my initiator]* is hardly relevant.
does this much, it probably will be
A real hard initiation,
that is.
man to college life at Bates.
college owe me?": it seems that, if
doing more than should rightfully
2. The experiences of this year a little physical as well as mental going back to the old type, or combe expected. But should it by some
have showed the practical impossi- discomfort will swing them to the plete abolition are the two alterna- X
X ingenious scheme
WE SPECIALIZE IN
in arbibility of having a m&dified initia- former way of thinking, it is the tives.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx trating the presentsucceed
frictions.
It
Ladies' Furnishing—Gifts—Art Needlework
I believe that all intiation should
tion which will keep the few good duty of those in college at the prewould be little nearer world peace.
The above
rules To the Editor of The Student:
features and do away the many bad sent time to see that, such discom- be abolished.
Instruction. Tree
79 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE.
The real danger remains.
World
should be kept and enforced under Sir:
ones.
fort is duly administered.
disarmament also will
bring no
3. The result seems certain to be
While we go about our petty, Utopia. In itself, it is more dangerThis, briefly
is why I believe the supervision o* the Student couna disorganized and
disrupted fall that for the good of the Freshman cil. This policy supplementing Fresh- childlike college routine, sheltered ous than excess armaments. But
should acclimate the serenely, as in a little cove, from
for both freshmen and sophomores himself we should return to the men week
concomitant with, or preceded by a
the first sweeping blast of a temp- powerful
and a deplorable class hostility be- more strict form of initiation, ra- Freshman.
institutionalized
agency
est, history is being made that will for peace, gradual world disarmtween two groups of fellows who ther than to do away with it altofascinate the backward glance of ament might be most practicable.
would otherwise be friends.
gether which is the only other al- JOHN COOPER. '34
Instead. I suggest that a few ternative.
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE
rules should be retained, such as
I believe that we should have a
the cap until
Thanksgiving and HENRY L. LAVALLEE, '33
ELM STREET
Bates 1904
Garnet Key as independent as posmaybe one or two others that would
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE sible of Student Council
supervihelp in adjustment, and off-campus
Considering what has happened sion. It is not so much the idea
dances and coeducation only on Saturday.
Tl»e entire student
body during the past two years, I firmly that council supervision is not ac- the future, while we, who have the impending crises, and subordinated
Compliments of
would be more likely to feel more believe that all Freshmen initia- curate and efficient as it is that potential power. to control them, only to the War Department after
responsibility for the fair enforce- tions should be abolished. I believe, there are too many hands in the stand nonchalantly by with diverted war has actually been begun? Or
ment of these few rules than a So- however, that some rules and regu- pie. This would naturally cause a eyes, uncomprehending minds, and aren't you interested?
of
enforcement. an academic impersonal attitude. It
phomore Class can feel,' and the lations regarding Freshmen should sluggish system
-Respectfully,
^ ft RIN(} ^
LEWISTON
Student Council would punish vio- be kept and enforced under the su- What we need is a powerful Key does not seem to matter to us that
with
the
opportunity
to
carry
out
:o:
the
next
generation,
or
even
we
lations and "wise guys'* in general pervision of the Student Council.
Main Street
its
measures
to
suit
its
own
speed.
President
Hoover
in
a
recent
radio
ourselves,
may
soon
be
witnesses
by ^ork—for example, three hours
Initiation. Is seems to me, is more a of. or participants in the greatest address praised the ideals of small
work on the hockey rink for speci- ARNOLD G. ADAMS, '33
matter of emergencies than
pro- tragedy that has ever been the lot colleges and urged greater .public
fic violations.
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE gram;
thus we should have a body of civilization. So confident are we support of the 600 liberal arts colI believe that
Freshman Initia- power enough to act quickly, and in the solidity of our social and po- lcgps of the country. Without these
RAYMOND McOIA'SKEY '.IS
tion should be abolished, for,' as it only an independence in its me- litical structures.
which
contain colleges "any purely economic .system
Vice President
is now practiced, it is a detriment thods can bring it.
the ideals we hope to perpetuate would collapse."
1. Concerning
the
future
of
Freshman Initiation. I think it depends almost entirely on the future
(larnet Key memberships and the
amount of preparation and organization made by the Garnet Key and
Student Council.
2. Leave it alone. We now have
a program which conforms to the
expressed opinion
of last
year's
student
body.
throe-fourths
of
which oomprisPs the present student
//
body. However, if this present student body should express an opinion
different from its previous views,
Blank
Loose
that expression should
surely be
considered by the Student Council.
Books,
Leaf
R. B. SWETT, '33
Ruled
Work
«
SECRETARY

INQUIRING

Women Majoring
In French Have
Special Tables

*«-^^*w*wa» art. ^-v-rj^ 2

Frocks for

1
1

OPEN
FORUM

I
I

D;

Hecker-Franson Needlecraft Shop

Say it with Ice Cream

QEORQE A. ROSS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Merrill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND

To abolish entirely the Garnet
Key Organization, as has been advocated by many, on the basis that
Its work of this year has not measured up to the standard expected
of it, would be an injustice to the
Garnet Keys of past years which
have done good work.
Quite obviously,
the Garnet Key
of this
year, although composed of a capable personnel, has
been greatly
hampered by a lack of power, due
to the fact that almost complete
authority of matters pertaining to
freshman initiation was vested in
the Student Council, a policy adopted last spring.
Although there are various disadvantages in having a Garnet Key
with unrestricted control, a retnrn
to the old
system
whereby the
freshmen are initiated solely by the
Garnet Key, the personnel of which
shall be approved by the Student
council, would be a superior plan
lo the present one. This system, as
it has done in. the past, would insure a real initiation for the incoming freshmen, tend to create a
spirit of unity in the class and
orient the frosh
more quickly to
campus conditions.
Although our
initiation,
while
freshmen, was conceded to be rather severe, it is only with a great
deal of pleasure that most of us
look back on ~the various phases of
initiation which we were required
to go through. One event, "however,
the sophomore-freshman
banquet,
should be renewed as it tends to
uissolve any personal antagonisms
and creates a.better spirit between
the two classes. With a Gartiet Key
"f approved personnel in complete
control, we would be assured of a
vigorous and well-conducted initiation" which would be approved by all
,r
eshmen who had the desire to b*' ome 'quickly "accustomed to their
new conditions.
RALPH LONG, *82
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
To me Freshmin Initiation has-always been an affair con-nected directly with the Freshman and Sophomore
' iatses. There it should remain, and
it should not be brought into the
upper classes. It .seems to me that
the' upper classes had their "show"'
when they passed .through the embryonic fetages of college life. It hewever. |-are to continue pojicfee as
" '1>«W^ fpw years- where inIfeietibn M^beep a.wJimkBaJ* college
function, then I-say, "Away wH* *t."
L§t ii! the jRembers of college assu-J
=£. dignity of deir *g« "StiRtEed-if
acting nk*-;"ass»". iWiea tte two
"Pper classes caa gnasp tit, .tt&
s*6ier will."car ■?«»*•:*•* witciiisg

I protect my voice
with LUCKIES

-

"It's that delightful taste
after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies
a hit with me. And naturally I protect
my voice with Luckies. No harsh irritants
for me ... I reach for a Lucky instead.
Congratulations on your improved
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it.

CMJTffON DILLr, '32
SiaflbR REPRESENTATIVE
« tig .Student JBady- cioftias

M

AUBURN,

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET,

MAINE.

QEO. V. TURQEON & CO.
Agents for the beautiful Gruen Watches
DIAMONDS

- - WATCHES
LEWISTON

MAINE.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Excel

Who con forget Edmund Lowe as"Ser
geant Quirt" in "What Price Glory?"
That mighty role made Eddie famous in
filmland —and he's more than held his
own in a long line of talkie triumphs. We
hope you saw him in "The Spider." And
be sure to 'see him in the Fox thriller
"The Cisco Kid."

CLEANERS AND DYERS
10% Discount to All Bates Students
A. G. LEVINJE, Mgr.
Sates,

'23

Compliments of

New Method Dye Works

* * * *-* •

'DlSTIMtfl'IVt

Panl <"arp*ntrr
11 Weat Farkar

Mad® off *h#* finest tobacco? ' Tho Cream of many Crops—LUCKY
STRIKE alone offer* the throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which Includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays-the
process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in
•very tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are-not present in your
LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out-so fbey
cart be ml".No wonder LUCKIES are
always kind to your throat.

CLEANING and PRESSING
TEL. 3620
MOST

.—,

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

LEWISTON. MAINE.

THE BEST IN TOWN
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

BILL, The Barber

J. K. CAMPBELL
37 H
Tel. 3172

Sabattus Street
LEWISTON

CHASE

<

HALL

Sealed Tight —Ever Right

-.

coit..::;-.
TOMCCBCO.

«■*> At mntU'sfiMtdtmcs

/ T ir nil In mini

HAiwUpLuwn^V

Window Shades

i^^.c^ Throat PratejHfttv—cflotnsi igUjJIan— Jjjjl

TUNEIN ON LUCKY

UP-TO-DATE

Upholstery — Draperies

ass fhs raw nctchsd *rb en *h3 tpp

V

AND

Fogg's Leather Store
123 MAIN ST.,

«#

y

COMPLDTE

host*** Store East of Boston

The Unique Humldof Peekege
Zip— And it'3 oosnl

to

•iftre »• to Irc-iV- Silt tlit 4e#
-ear at, iae latest wfli *oe tfie'last

to order

80 LISBON STBEET,

And Vzisim^Ftaofpelloph?he Kseps
that "Toasted*' Flavor Cver Frmah

?tacftitta laiUAtion.

Blank*

All kinds ol BOOK and JOB TBINTINO executed
In » n«»t, prompt and tasty manner

■ -

— regjH!

BOOKBINDERS

c? ?!-.3 pochette. Rota d&pm dee MB
M Ml yOer lhafte. TOG:- 4* the Mbitr ?:atf. 2!ste!o
C-Ict. Zic! That's zlL U.-l^ue! W-appea Jr. dust.
proof, iMMurii fiueeff, germ-proof Cellophane.
Cleanvprotected/neat/FRESH-whatcouldbernore
modern than LUCKIES* improved Humidor package
-so easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY TAB
is - your f!rs£er J?.TJJ proteiffo.r:.

For GOOD CLOTHES and

Two Beet Places To Sjat—at

FUEHlfiJENGS

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

6tz. MAI}" ajg Je&pJE SS£

i
tie;

_riii Sit
liiili

Street.
1

. '»■■'«

CRONIN & ROOT
SELL

-GOOD CLOTHSS
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.
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■
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Newspapermen Agree On
Five "All Maine" Positions

SBadCXXXWQ0acxXMCXX3Q0aa00Qe8CXX2:x:":::eOOOCKO!X -•:-:--:■-:-.-•--rVOo'wins are five "Ail-Mavae*"
teatas --h:;i. trere pubMshed by aews::.*.-,3 throughout the --•■•-5 daring
-a*> pact week
Portis-.na J*Ten'-Tic SeWB
Aidrich—Maine—-LZ
Berry—Bates—LT
White—Bates—LG
Clemons—Bates—C
Calderwood —Maine—RG
. Craig—Maine—RT
Malcol m—Col by—R E
Wilson—Maine—QB
Favor—Maine—HB
Peabody—Colby—HB
Robertshaw—Maine—FB
Kennebee Journal
Aldrkh Maine—LE
Berry—Bates—LT
White —Kales—IXJ
Picket!—Maine—C
Bilodeau—Bowdoin—RG
Craig—Maine—RT
.lekanoriki—Bates—RE
Johnstone—Colby—QB
Favor Maine—HB
Peabody—Colby—HB
Robertahaw—Maine—FB
Baagor Oommarclal
Aidrich- Maine—LE
Berry—Bates—I-T
, White—Bates—LG
demons—Bates—C
Calderwood—Maine—RG
Crablree—Colby—RT
Malcolm—Colby—RE
Wllflon—Maine—QB
Favor—Maine—HB
Peabody—Maine—H B
Robertshaw— Maine—FH
l#«iston Journal
Aidrich—Maine—LE
Berry—Bates—LT
White—Bates — LG
Fickett-—Maine—C
Calderwood—Maine—RG
Oral*—Maine—H.T
Malcolm—Colby—RE
Valicenti—Bates—QB
King—Bates—HB
Favor—Maine—11B
Robertshaw -Maine—FB
Lewis)on Sun
Murphy—Bates—LE
Berry—Bates—LT
White—Bates—LG
Clemone—Bates—C
Bilodeau—Bo wdoin—RG
Pike—Maine—<RT

Valk

- "- -I

P ■;" —M - ■

'■-.-—RE
—Q3

p .,-. j —c ib: —H B
... ,-i i i—M
H'B
I
number of '•" ..
player, %-,.■■.■ tbi
'■ ■ '■■■ i
tion:
1
Ende A .!.:- •.
...
Jekanoski { I i, Murph) (1).
Tackle* B< try (5), Craig 13
Orabtn e (1), P
Guard
Whit
(5),
(3), BUo tea : (2).
Center Olemoru (3) P
Quarterback
V a:
son ( - i. Jobni tone (1)
Halfback*
P
(4). King ill.

Fullba •!:

i 5).

By AL HOVTE
•.'.-8 have :ur.ued to
bail, but tii? memories of a live1
with us. The Blacks
, ice season have three
. their credit, the Garnets
Sanders who umpired all of
the games commends and congra..:i of the plyers for their
I sportsmanship. Good
is the result of individual pracand an interest in the game. She
thinks thai the Bates girls are very
i tin. key players considering the
bted amount of lime that they can
leA
to tins technical and fast
game.
The results of the games as played
and the number of goals
i bj Individual players:
luiii-n—

Athletic Council
Awards Letters
At a in. i : i.-■

i

I

■■ i

«•• k. the

Athletic Council ;i» arded twi
four varsity tooth
and I wo
. .. BSH ciuii' i-..
i
iM
I hese
men -i.u een
■ •■ I
Ihe
ra Itj
"B" tor the fin I i MII, .
Varsity I
•. Ted
Brown. Cal Chamb
ain in k demons, Jobn Dob
reJ, Max Gordon, T tbb
Gorh
John Hall, Pr:
Gene J
ooski, Brad Kin
Raj McCI wkej.
Norm M -Dona W, Abe
ta m,
Frank Ma] bu
M urphy,
. Pranl Sob
Pete Vallcenl i, Ben
White,
Dana

<;, me) 5 Black ■+
Garnet 2 Black 2
Coals tor 111.- Garnets—Murray 1,
Rich I. Oliver 1. Thorpe 2. Frye 2.
Goals for the Blacks—Gearing 2,
\, rj I, McCarthy 1.
1 mores—
Garn- 1 1 Black t
Garni I 1 Black 1
I'II'- tor the Garnets—Fuller 1.
far the Blacks—BlanchaTd
1. Goodwin 1.
Juniors—,
Garn ; :: Black 4
Garnet 2 Black 4
1
tor the Garnets—Diggery 1.
1' 2, lliinls 1. Johnson 1.
GoaJs tor the Blacks—-Melcher 4,
Ogden 2, Conanl 1. Brackett 1.

featuring ar:hery range* and arofcerv
so'.:' Unto Ths (UshdBt '-hi; yxi?
mte Eda Oiano 161, 3oatr:ce Dnmaic 150, C. Condon 142, M. Koyer
142, Irma Jlaymond ISO.
Colby ?:ay DflJ
De'egatee SMfe "he Sates A. A.
Which -ere eiOCted by tfce board last
week to the ColbJ Play »W A.r- -"
Finn, A! Howe, Ros:e LMnbettton
Fxan Brackett, Ronny SteicM)
ana
Toby —aarj.
Publicity Board
Modern advertising h*s changed
the warn of the world. Can A. A.
change yours? it has a nev,- pubiicity
board consisting of Rosie Lamberteon, Al Howe ana Gin Lewis who
will attempt 10 keep everyone up to
date on A. A. news. If you have any
ideas or pictures for posters, the
committee will listen with attentive
ears and grateful hearts.
Garnets and Black Score Card
Have you noticed the score chart
for Garnet and Black? When you
open the side door of the Locker
Building next time.
look straight
ahead. Wonder which arrow
will
reach the top first?
Training
Training goes off Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 and will start again
Monday, November 31 at 9:00.

Southern "Buck" Spinks Now
a Converted Maine Woodsman
Former All-Southern End Arrived At Bates
During ''Age Of Miracles"—Believes
Athletics Are Secondary
By CARL MIIiTiiblitS 86
Hers sna there ;n the cross-section of Nevr Eagia.nd life, one finds
an individual, born and bred in the
South, who for some reason or another has been fit to come North to
live and work. These men invariably
stand out from the group; they seem
to possess a dignity, courtesy, and
easy grace which is not characteristic of New England. At Bates we
have such a man in Leslie "Buck"
Spinks, assistant coach in football
and coach of basketball. Southern

Terrier, ~hi:h h? .. ! 1 r .1. _.. .
intewig r.r clog existing. Ke ...
poseesee-, in ths South, two bird
doge setti .
which he uses in hunt
fng quaiis, his favorite pastime when
home.
Although quail do not prosper in
Northern Maine, Coach Spinks has
continued to Hunt,
In the
Maine
manner, during the last few years,
lie says that the tramping about
through tlia woods is the best part
of hunting. Those that lumt with him
.;ay thai be is an excellent shot, with
a rifle, an 1 a good woodsman. Now,
that t'lmiiiaii duties are over, and
before ll.i -k, t ball arrives to take up
his time. Coach Spinks intends to

Ramsdel] Ssciat}Entertains Jcfikm
Scientific GJ oup
"ii,, Ramedefil Sciemtafiv
entertained
ths
Jordan Scientifj,
■ S at Thornerag last Thursdaj
evening.
Plenty of good food pre.
pared by Christine Stone and her
assistant.?,, peppy fun led bj Rosamond Melcher and Florence Odsen
and friendly chaperones.
Dr. and
Mrs. Sawyer, and Professor and Mrs.
Woo.lcoi-k, combined in giving every
one a scientifically good time. Tli,.
guests were Gilbert Clapperton. Chan
!i-s Skerczko. Albert Bernard. Wesley Tiffney. Otis Tilibets, Abe Man
detatam,
Harold
Henckel, FranStenzel and Norman Cole.
W* MB It!* fM • VMlta fCliCttOB

Good Clothing
Good Furnishing:
POPULAK l'KICES

Haskell & Hopkins

Football Banquet
Not To Be Held
The football banquet which was
to be held to-night has been indefinitely posponed due to ithe resignation of several members of the committee in charge of the affair. The
committee which was to have had
charge was Prof. R. R. N. Gould,
chairman. Major J. A. Carroll, Randolph A. Weatherbee '32, and Ray
R. McCluekey '32.

take to the brush, r.r.?. ih.-.-;-.—.-.<.,
aad aim h-.in-.in: .3 Xortl
Vr.ino
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W. SPINKS

STREET

M

PBIZJS PUPS
FQUNTAW PENS
•T an itandud (uafcM

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLA 3
LADIES*

■

LEATHER HANDBAOa

LEATHER blU.FoX.DS
courtesy and manners, as well as 44 Bates St.
Geo. E, Schmidt
an ever ready smile and a delightful
BOOK ENDS
southern accent all belong to Coach
Spinks. He also posseses an intense
CLOCKS
Lewis ton—Ku 111 lord—I'urmliiKton
enthusiasm for anything engaging LT Lewlston—
his attention, and a sincerety of pur7.45 A.M., 12.35 P.M., 4.25 P.M.
Si■"ii re —
0< all fcuUhf
:o:
pose in his work which command the I.T Rumford—
Garn I I Blai k 2
7.35 A.M., 12 25 I'M , 4 15 P.M
respect and admiration of al! those
net Black 5
Lv
F&ruilngtoii—
Edward Little High School is privileged to work with him.
7.80 A.M., 12.20 P.M., 4.10 I'M
. for the Garnets—Lambert- winning honors with its rifle club.
Killers work in 19B9
STANDARD TIME
I
son 6, Bt Igg S
Last year it won the state title, this
Coach Spinks came to Bates in the
i.ii the Blacks—Finn 4, year it opened the season by winning "age of miracles", the fall of 1929,
Va r I
Norm
;
O O M P A V X
W hii ten and B
tson.
:• 3.
the National Club* Division. The when Bates, under the leadership of
Pre ib ma n tootb
mmer ■ « re
A careful observer would notice girls' rifle team, which is the only Coach Morey, won Ihe Maine State
many goa - were made from feminine rifle ream in the state, has
awarded to Al Iricl
64 Sabattus Streel
Championship in football for the
Gay, (liliii.iii. Hill, Kraner, Lenzi,
, !:■ and backfleU as well as entered the National shoot.
first
time
in
twenty-two
years.
Coach
C1T1KS
oEKVICK CIASOLIM:
Lynch Lit Iholm, Mendall, P ■'
the forward line.
.iu< LUBRICATING OIL
Professor Charles G. Shaw, of Morey brought him with him from
Pond, Ra km i . Rohin, Sto
I
Ari-hcry
WASHING and GREASING
lor, Va I i.1"! i. and '/.
Although no one took archery N. Y. U. who recently declared whist- Alabama where they had worked to■ Freshman CITOPS- ountry
this year for A. A., there were many lers to be morons has the unusual gether for two years. Spinks had
Lewlaton, Main*
"S
were awarded to
I !a n i
who showed an interest in the sport. idea that "pants are a sign of pa- previously played football under *ie»reat GKBOIIIIO Station to College
Chapman, Mall 13 Not man, 11
fast becoming a social as- triotism; avoid knickers or Democra- Morey as end for Alabama Polytech
Institute. In 1926 he was captain
Winston.
for in.my summer resorts are cy will go to the bow-wows.
of the team and was named AllSouthern end for that year. He did
not receive his degree that year, but
accepted the position of assistantcoach for 1927. In 1928 he continued
to coach and also completed the college requirements for his degree
which he received in the spring of
1928. After working for a time with
the Alabama Slate Highway Department, he was asked to accompany
Mr. Morey to Bates. Since that time
he has assisted Coach Morey and is
coach of Freshman football.
Since his arrival the interest in
02 COURT 8TBSBT
^
.
AUBDBN, MAINE
Freshman football has been steadily
increasing, until this year the squad
numbered
fifty-five
men,
nearly
double last year's number. Coach
Spinks explains that more men have
had the stamina to "stick it out"
and have refused to become dis•iiuraged early in the season. Opportunity has been given to all members of the squail to gain practical
LEWIST0N
AUGUSTA
experience through participation in
part of each game. Coach Spinks
looks upon Freshman football as a
Arthur ■ GilU" Dumala INSURED CABS
laiael winner
place for experimentation and trial.
It should be conducted with the future supplementing of varsity material] in mind.
He considers
this
21 Hour Service
To: Real Courteous Serrlc.
26 CeuU Local Bat*
year's squad as the most promising
group under his supervision thus far.
LEWISTON MAIN!
Hi- expects that a greater niunbor of
men will be of immediate value [or
varsity use as Sophomores next tall, I
than has been the case before.
Chance for athletic achievement
should be of secondary importance
S4
HOUR
SEE VI OB
in the choosing of a college, according to Coach Spinks. It is well for a
good athlete to be able to exercise
i Minutes from the Campus
his ability fully in college, but unTel. 1817-W
less he can enjoy and tkke active
part in the other fields of activity
and work, he has no reason
for
spending four years at college.
Likes modest athlete
The Moccasin House
Nor doe.s Mr. Spinks like the selfconscious athletic star of far-famed
33 SABATTUS STREET
DEALER IN HIGH GRADE UOCCtiSINS
glory. His idea of an ideal college
leader is one "who can ilead a field
JHOMBnAa^SS i^g&lFSifeo.; UKE NEW
in a track meet to win the race, and
then, that night, go to a campus
dance, not with his head in the air.
but merely as one of the bunch, his
R* WA CLARK
K^tered Druggist
Pure Dru 3 u 1
victory, as far as he is concerned,
™_~
^*^
*
" Medlclna*
completely forgotten."
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Mr. Spinks approves of a small
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
college as a field for activity both in
Corner
Bates
and
Main Street
L.T5WIST0N, MAINE
athietics and other interests. He can
see more sense in an athlete's attending a small college where he
will have a fair opportunity to play
his game, than in his sitting on a
bench for four years with a Harvard
jersey on his back. There is a great
advantage in feeling one's self a
necessary part of an institution
rather than a minute cog in vast
machinery.
In comparing his work
in New
England with his experience in the
THEY'RE MILDER. It's the tobaccos! The mildest that
South, Coach Spinks is Impressed
with one fact, and that is that the
~™~-~——~—— ■ -—»- . —
money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
average New England Freshman has
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer . . . then aged
a far greater knowledge of football
than is the case in the South. Boys
for two years in wooden hogsheads.
from Massachusetts especially seem
to have had a long period of comTHEY TASTE BETTER. These tobaccos are put topetent training in football, not only
Compliments of
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL
in High School, but in Junior High
gether right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow
WORKS
and even in Grammar School. Outsweetness of Domestic, blended and cross-blended
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
standing college athletes are secured
to coach Junior High teams, and the
to Chesterfield's own BETTER TASTE.
James P. Murphy Co.
'
boys receive good football training
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON.
much
earlier
than
they
would
in
the
Telephone 4634-R
THF.VRE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield
Southern States.
is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette
Cares for dogs
Few have seen Buck Spinks about
paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufacFUEL 00.
the campus unaccompanied
by a
SABATTUS ST.
ture... no hands touch your Chesterfields. They're
dog. When he came from the South
We Specialize la
he brought with him a German
as pure as the water you drink!
1801
Phones
1800
8tr
Police dog. The dog couldn't withREPAIRING LOTUS SHOES
87 Elm Street
LEWIST0M »»t
stand the Northern climes however ■%Jg2
THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean, tight-sealed
AUBURN
Ageat, Johnny Rogers, • East Parker
and died. Spinks now has a Boston
package. You light up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,
Terrier which evinces a determined
At "Whittier CoMege an
annual
purpose to keep the coach within HO? TOASTED SANDWICHES
. . you're going to like this cigarette! And
Sunbeam Party fe held. Classes are
=ight and smell at all times
No I
*—*rr «ad Hot Coffee
jailed off. shirts come off, and the
right there is where many a smoker changes to
■1 our Fountain
document from Coach Spink's office
prize groes to the fellow with the
4
is
official
unless,
somewhere
upon
Chesterfield. Tbey Satisfy!
reddest back. Girls have the . =putaits white expanse, "the seal of ths
tion of doing nonsensical things, but
OV THB CORKER
.he serious minded
men
win the
iataads to haw* a wire-hairsd Fox
.attrelii this time,

The Blue Line

BARNST0NE-OSG00D

Fred C. McKenney

Jewelers

50 LISBON STREET

THE COLLEGE STORE
ALWAYS WELCOME

J

FLANDERS

College Men Appreciate Our Clothes

RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING and all kinds of
Canvas and Rubber Footwear
LEWIS! ON RUBBER COMPANY

TAXI CALL 4040 TAXI

UNIOH SQUARE TAXI CO., 171 Main Street
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing

"THE QUALITY SHOP"
PEOPLES SHOE SHOP

A Complete Banking: Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

9L W. White Co.

GOOGIN

COAL and WOOD

© i9ji,< UCCIIT «

MYEIS TOBACCO CO.

Jordan's Drug Store

LewSston Shoe Hospital

